World Air Conditioning 2018

Key Findings

BSRIA’s annual World Air Conditioning study published in March 2018 provides key market information for 31 countries. The study offers a cost effective solution to obtain top line information into key trends, drivers and forecasts within the World Air Conditioning Market. It includes information on Windows & Moveables, Splits, Large Packaged, Chillers, AHUs and Fan coils. The research covers the key European and major Global markets and with a special focus on the Asian markets this year.

Product Segmentation:

- Windows & Moveables
- Splits Systems
  - Single Splits
  - Multi Splits
  - VRF
- Large Packaged (Rooftops, Indoor packaged and PTAC*)
- Chillers
- Air Handling Units & Fan coils

Growth in total AC by region in 2017 (by volume)

Source: BSRIA

31 Countries included in the report:

**Europe:** France, Germany, UK, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Russia, Turkey, Poland, Romania, Portugal, Czech Republic

**Middle East & Africa:** Iran, Saudi Arabia, UAE

**Asia & Pacific:** China, India, Japan, Indonesia, Australia, Philippines, Myanmar, South Korea, Cambodia, Thailand, Vietnam

**Americas:** US, Canada, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico

*PTAC (Packaged Terminal Air Conditioner) only present in North American markets*

CONTACT US

For EMEA sales enquiries, please contact BSRIA UK: E: wmi@bsria.co.uk or T: +44 (0) 1344 465540
For Americas sales enquiries, please contact BSRIA USA: E: sales@bsria.com or T: +1 312-753-6800
For China sales enquiries, please contact BSRIA China: E: bsria@bsria.com.cn or T: +86 10 64657707
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